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WHY MONITOR?
96% of Managers and Coaches believe the surface influences the

players performance and welfare.

91% of elite players agree the surface influences their

performance and welfare.

60% of injuries are non-contact injuries.

The average cost for each injury in the EPL last season was

£290,000 in wages alone.

The surface is now proven to affect the players mechanical and

physiological load or internal load.

Enable predictive analysis to adjust training drills, boots and

studs prior to training and match day sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WE  ARE  A  CORPORATE

COMPANY  THAT  AIMS  TO

PROV IDE  YOU  WITH  THE

BEST  SERV ICE .

INTRODUCING THE SURFACE
Medical and Performance teams monitor a huge number of metrics but do not currently include

the surface.

 

The pitch should be utilised as a player performance tool. It's conditions can be measured, its risk

and performance parameters can be optimised. Understanding the pitch's impact on your

athletes can be the missing piece of the puzzle that makes all the difference between a winning

and losing season.

 
THE SURFACE SHOULD NO LONGER BE SEEN AS AN INFRASTRUCTURE

ASSET AND INSTEAD USED AS A PERFORMANCE TOOL



BACKGROUND
The surface changes daily, so it is not enough to have external companies

testing 1 to 4 times a year to provide a true representation of the pitch

conditions and the players’ predicted interaction with the surface.

 

Raw Stadia introduces, for the first time, testing technology, data analytics

software and staff training, to enable Club staff to test, monitor and adapt

pitches, player routines and equipment before each session of play.

THE COMPANY
Raw Stadia was created to help elite football clubs

to gain insights in to how the pitch is affecting their

players performance and welfare.

 

Our team of Sports Performance experts, Turf

Professionals and Data Scientists have developed

an end to end solution that enables Sports, Medical

and Coaching staff to understand how surface

parameters, such as hardness, energy restitution,

shock absorption and traction, affect their athletes

and how these metrics can be analysed to

minimise injury risk and maximise performance

potential.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

01 Minimising injuries and

maximising performance.

02 Gain player/surface interaction

knowledge, to utilise the surface

to the clubs’ advantage.

03 Empower the surface as a critical

performance tool.

04 Lessen waste to improve the

departments carbon footprint. 



Club staff can quickly and conveniently perform a series of surface playability tests, before each

training or match day session to provide them with objective data on how the current condition of

the pitch will impact the players. By doing this in advance of the session, coaching and medical

teams can make adjustments to training drills and equipment to maximise performance and

minimise injury risk.

Test results are visualised instantly on the virtual player, highlighting the current influences on the

player from any interactions with the surface. Below the virtual player, a panel displays the colour

coded results of each test, highlighting the high risk areas on the pitch.

 

Testing for these 5 metrics takes between 15-20 minutes.

Grounds Teams can perform a series of Agronomy assessments, the results of which are visualised

instantly on the dashboard, highlighting the current status of each surface on one system. The

results are colour coded so any knowledge of turf can interpret and highlight the high-risk areas on

the pitch. 

The regularity, consistency and comprehensive nature of the data is proven to enhance insights in

the agronomic conditions of the surface and enable infored decisions to lower waste, maintenance

costs and improve the clubs carbon footprint.

 

Testing for these 10 metrics takes between 40-60 minutes.

PRODUCTS



As we are a wholly independent company, Raw Stadia advice is always completely objective.  We are

proud to count some of the leading experts in grounds and sports performance management within

our management and advisory teams; specifically, with expertise in player-surface interaction.  Our

consultancy offering is a catalyst for clubs to start the journey to better surfaces and better

player/surface decisions. Our software and testing tech are the enablers for clubs to own that

journey.

We specialise in working with Grounds Staff, providing factual overviews on the current conditions

and working together to make strategic decisions to improve the surfaces using informed decision

making. We also provide Pitch Renovation and Construction advice as well as general maintenance

and long term maintenance planning along with on-site visits. 

We can also perform department audits in which we provide an independent report on the surfaces

performance as well as the maintenance infrastructure, along with guidance in what investments to

prioritise to take the surfaces to the next level within the clubs budgets. 

Drag and drop icons for daily Grounds practices and record all the operations being carried out on

every field. Log usages as well as training drill locations and monitor disease outbreak locations on

the field all on the same system.

 

The Injury Monitoring system included with Raw Player allows the logging of player injuries with the

type, reason, severness, return to pitch and location all able to be logged and monitored easily.  



ANALYTICS SOFTWARE
Our first-to-market software platform, visualises the

conditions instantly; and our adaptive advice,

enables Sports Performance and Grounds teams to

make player and pitch adjustments to minimise

injury risks and maximise performance potential.

 

The data is recorded directly from the field, and the

zones have pre-set traffic light parameters which

highlight the conditions. Advice is then given to

Grounds and Performance teams on how to adapt

to the current conditions and any influences to the

player are highlighted on our virtual player.

 

The new calendar feature will allow for Grounds

Teams to log all the activities on each surface and

the Performance Team to log with the injury

monitoring system and record player/surface

interactions. 

 

If integrated with GPS and Medical software, Raw

Player surface metrics can be used to assess

performance and injury risk parameters on an

individual player level.

TESTING TECHNOLOGY
Our testing technology enables club staff to self test

training grounds and stadium pitches before every

session or game - as frequently as they wish.

 

Our testing equipment has been curated and

tailored to gather the most objective surface data,

providing us with player metrics that most reflect

what the players feel from the pitch.

 

Our unique testing framework allows for the most

reflective representation of the surface conditions 

 in the fastest, most efficient way.

 

Training is provided on all equipment, including the

software, to ensure the data collected is

standardised across all sites..



GROUNDS MANAGERS
Empower the surface as a critical performance tool

Gain more knowledge on the surface conditions for informed decision making to lessen waste.

Remotely monitor ALL surfaces from one location (including Artificial surfaces).

Improve communication to management.

Analyse trends and collect relevant data points for predictive AI (turf diseases etc).

Enable improved communication and factual reporting to management.

PERFORMANCE TEAM
Collaborate with the Grounds Team to prepare pitches to optimise style and speed of play.

Precondition players based on surface knowledge.

Combine individual medical and GPS data to co-ordinate training drills on parts of the pitch to

optimise performance and minimise injuries.

Adjust equipment such as boots and stud formations to the condition of the surface. 

C-SUITE OWNER
Layer with GPS & Medical systems to support improvements to your player economics.

Increase the odds of your top players enjoying more match time.

Combination of first rate pitch aesthetics and surfaces which optimise players performance,

leading to better matches, more silverware and more engaged fans.

Proven to lower energy costs by 66%, reflecting positively on carbon footprint reporting.

BENEF ICAR IES



Licences purchased with yearly / 3 year subscriptions

Choose Raw Pitch and/or Raw Player 

Choose a suitable package  

All packages can be customised

1.

2.

3.

4.

SOFTWARE PACKAGES
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PLEASE CONTACT
Info@rawstadia.com

Reece Watson CTO - reece@rawstadia.com -

00447894446475

Jan Stryckers CEO - jan@rawstadia.com -

0032484979160

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARE YOU INTERESTED
TO KNOW MORE?

Whether you’re from Grounds, Performance,

Medical or C-Level management, we have a data

driven solution for you.

Let’s arrange a short call or better still, a meeting so

we can show the system live, and how you can

benefit.

 


